
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CELEBRATE YOUR  4

th

 OF JULY 

IN MASON - HOMETOWN U.S.A. 

 

   If our Independence Day celebration on the 4

th

 of July is any indication, you can 

see why we call Mason, Michigan “Hometown USA.”  The holiday events with a 

down home flavor include an old car show on the Ingham County Courthouse 

Square from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., a Sea Cruisers concert on the Courthouse 

lawn at 1:00 p.m., the big evening parade downtown at 7:30 p.m., and the 

fireworks show at the Ingham County Fairgrounds starting at dusk. Each event 

depends on volunteers like you to make them happen.  Call the Chamber office at 

676-1046 to volunteer -- you, your co-workers, your family are most welcome to 

help downtown or at the Mason High School staging area. 

   The Chamber hosts the largest Fourth of July evening parade in the mid-

Michigan area.  The starting time again this year is 7:30 PM.  From local bands to 

fancy floats to flashy cars to tractors of all colors -- the parade has enough variety 

to please just about anyone.  For the first year, the Chamber’s events are sponsored 

by CP Federal Credit Union.  

   Right before the parade, you can be one of the first 900 people who pick up a 

free, small U.S.A. flag to wave during the parade at the Sheridan Realty & 

Auction Co. sound truck west of the Courthouse.  The flags have been generously 

sponsored by Sowers Chiropractic 

Center.  Stepping off from the 

Mason High School south parking 

lot at 7:30 PM, the parade proceeds 

north on Barnes, west on South 

Street, north on Jefferson, and then 

around the Courthouse by turning 

east on Maple and south on Barnes 

to jog over on South and Holt to 

return to the school’s west parking 

lot.   

   Assisted by members of the American Legion Post 148, Bill Potter of 

Wolverine Engineering and Jody Somerville of the Michigan Steam Engine 

Club are the parade marshals.  They remind people that “this is an open parade, so 

all parade units are to line up at the Mason High School south parking lot at 6 PM.  

Those with trailers and vehicles not in the parade are to park them in the north and 

west lots and bring only parade units to the south lot.”  By police order, there will 

be no throwing of candy or other items from the parade units or vehicles. 

   Before the big parade, the County Seat Old Car Club’s “Cruise Back in Time” 

car show will take up a good part of downtown Mason.  The 200 entry show is 

open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and draws crowds of people throughout the day.  The show 

features oldies DJ music, an engine blow-up contest, kids games, and food all day 

long provided by Mason A&W, Mason Knights of Columbus, Mason Jar Pub 

& Grub and other groups and restaurants.   

   This year, the music is supplemented by a “Thursday Night Live” preview 

concert with the Sea Cruisers from 1 to 4 PM, sponsored by Ware’s Pharmacy.  

The Sea Cruisers will perform again on the Courthouse lawn on July 12 as part of 

the regular Thursday Night Live concert series presented by Independent Bank. 

   When it finally gets dark, a fireworks show at the Ingham County Fairgrounds 

just seven blocks east of downtown gets underway.  The fireworks are sponsored 

by the City of Mason Fire Department and the fire departments in Dansville and 

Leslie, along with the Mason Lions Club.   
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MARKET YOUR BUSINESS 

AT EVENTS AND SHOWS 

 

   Event and show marketing is on the increase.  

Even though there are many more print, 

broadcast and electronic marketing options, 

face-to-face marketing is still the most 

effective method of connecting with customers.  

Small businesses aren’t as likely to have a sales 

force constantly communicating with 

customers; but they can reach a large customer 

audience very effectively at the right event or 

show. 

   For the customer looking for local product 

and service providers, a show is one-stop 

shopping.  It’s sometimes a more viable way 

than traditional advertising to create product 

awareness for detailed products or services. 

Customers look for an authentic message of 

what your products or services have to offer 

them.  Events and shows are a great way for 

them to ‘kick the tires’ and discern the 

credibility of your products or services and the 

company standing behind them. 
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    GOOD MORNING, MASON! 

 

This coupon entitles the bearer 

to one free admisson to the June 

28

th

 Good Morning, Mason! at 

the Ingham County Fairgrounds 

Community Building at 7:30 

AM, provided the bearer hasn’t 

attended GMM! in the past year. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

LIVE CONTINUES!  

 

   Bring your lawn chairs and blankets to downtown Mason on 

Thursday evening, June 28, when Ruben Droscha will again 

bring the Mason Brass Quintet to the Ingham County 

Courthouse lawn for an hour of instrumental music 6:30 p.m. 

to 7:30 p.m., sponsored by Dart Container Corporation.   

   This is the third of eight concerts in Mason’s third season of 

“Thursday Night 

Live!,” a summer 

series of live 

musical 

entertainment 

hosted by the 

Chamber and 

presented by 

Independent Bank.  

Concerts are free 

and are scheduled 

for select Thursdays through the middle of September, 

weather permitting.   

   The Mason Optimist Club will again be selling hot dogs, 

chips and pop right on the Courthouse lawn. Many downtown 

spots will be open before and after the event, as well.  Robin 

King of Independent Bank, chair of the committee hosting the 

concerts, says that they “had about 250 people at the concert 

on June 14 for the Mason Orchestral Society’s Mason 

Community Orchestra.”  She is especially “looking forward to 

hear the brass band playing music that is so traditional for a 

Courthouse setting.”    

   In a new concert this year on Thursday, July 12

th

, the Sea 

Cruisers will play from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.    That new 

concert is sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.  A special 

“TNL Preview” concert will also be performed by the Sea 

Cruisers a week earlier in the mid-afternoon of July 4

th

, during 

the County Seat Old Car Club show around the Courthouse, 

sponsored by Ware’s Pharmacy.  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   On Thursday, July 26

th

, the Backwoods Band will play from 

6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on the Courthouse lawn, sponsored by 

LAFCU.  The Backwoods Band has performed in each of the 

past two years.  “We’re so glad to have the band back again,” 

says Robin King. The band also plays at the Michigan Steam 

Engine & Threshers Club Reunion later that weekend. 

   A new concert with a young local band Processed With 

Alkali will be on Thursday, August 16 starting at 6:30 p.m. 

sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.  The entertainment 

for Thursday, August 30 will be the Sweet Adelines group 

from west Michigan at 6:30 p.m. sponsored by LAFCU.      

   Then the entertainment series concludes with the Mason 

High School Band on Thursday, September 13 at 6:30 p.m., 

led by Beth Bousfield, MHS Band Director.  The Mason 

High School Cheer Squad will join them in the program 

sponsored by Dart Container Corporation.  This last concert 

will also mark the kickoff of the Mason Area United Way 

campaign and the beginning of Mason’s Down Home Days 

weekend, September 13 through 16. 

 

GOOD MORNING MASON IS ON JUNE 28 

 

   Don’t miss Good Morning, Mason! this Thursday, June 28

th

 at 

the Community Building at the Ingham County Fairgrounds, 

700 E. Ash Street, from 7:30-8:15 AM.  Admission is just $5 for 

members and $7 for nonmembers and includes a continental 

breakfast catered by Darrell’s Market. Good Morning, Mason! 

is generously sponsored by Dart Bank and co-sponsored this 

month by the Mason Area Historical Society.   

   Be the first to hear the local news right from those who make 

it.  Discover what is going on in the various industries, 

professions, and workplaces in our area.  Meet and greet during 

our early networking session over a continental breakfast with 

coffee and juice.  Clip out and use the coupon that accompanies 

this article to come for free if you haven’t been at Good 

Morning, Mason! in the past year.  Or use it to convince someone 

to come along with you this time! 
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS 

 

CP Federal Credit Union will hold 

their groundbreaking ceremony for a 

new branch office in Mason at the 

corner of Kipp Road and Jefferson 

Street on Thursday, June 28

th

 at 9 AM.  Mason Area Chamber 

Ambassadors will be on hand to welcome the company to our 

community.  You are also invited to come to the 

groundbreaking right after Good Morning Mason!  The ribbon 

cutting for the new building is expected sometime later this 

fall.  For further information on CP Federal, please contact 

Jennifer Duncan, Business Development Representative, CP 

Federal Credit Union, 1100 Clinton Road, Jackson MI 49202, 

517-784-7101 ext. 4127, jduncan@cpfederal.com. 

 

The Mason Coventry Players is celebrating its 35

th

 

anniversary in 2007.  They began the same year as the Mason 

Area Chamber of Commerce -- in 1972.  The Coventry 

Players are offering a beginning theatre class for area adults 

and teens beginning July 10.  The class will meet on five 

Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 at the Mason Area Historical 

Museum, 200 E. Oak Street.  The instructor is Phil Birdsall, a 

local attorney and our Mason DDA executive director.  He 

has acted and directed in many productions.  The cost is $30 

for the five class series.  Contact Shirley Richards, president 

of the Mason Coventry Players at (517) 676-9160, for 

registration and information before July 1. 

 

AT&T has announced that small 

businesses can now buy broadband 

internet services at more than 780 

AT&T wireless retail stores, 

formerly Cingular retail stores. In addition to selling its 

existing suite of wireless solutions specifically designed for 

small businesses, AT&T retail sales consultants can now 

work face to face with small business owners to provide 

customized assistance and complete the order process for 

broadband Internet service. For more information about 

broadband internet services from AT&T, small business 

customers can stop by the nearest AT&T retail store or call 

toll-free (866) 722-9246. 

 

Ingham East Habitat for Humanity 

is seeking sturdy, but scarred or 

marred furniture donations to be used 

in a furniture makeover contest.  Ideal 

pieces include, but are not limited to, tables, dressers, vanities, 

wooden framed mirrors, and entertainment centers.  

Volunteers will select a piece of furniture and take it home, 

where they will have approximately one week to “make over” 

their item using decorative methods such as faux painting, 

wallpaper, stenciling, staining and other creative methods.   

 

 

Items returned will be judged, and prizes will be awarded.  All  

made-over furniture will be sold at the Williamston Art 

Festival in late July.  Proceeds from the sales will go toward 

building a Habitat for Humanity house. 

   Kick-off for the event will take place July 14

th

, at the 

Ingham East Habitat for Humanity ReStore, located at 

1500 W. Grand River, Williamston.  Volunteers decorating 

furniture will select a piece from the store at that time.  A 

professional faux painter will be on site throughout the day 

providing classes and individual tips and ideas for furniture 

decoration.  Individuals interested in donating furniture should 

contact the Habitat ReStore at (517) 655-3404.  Individuals 

wishing to decorate a piece of furniture should call Habitat at 

(517) 655-1872.  There is no cost to enter the contest. 

 

With the upcoming Fourth of July holiday, the 

Ingham County Sheriff’s Office is 

encouraging safe fireworks and celebration.  In 

Michigan, some fireworks may be legally 

purchased without a permit; certain other kinds of fireworks 

are illegal or require special permits.  The State Fire Marshall 

maintains lists of those fireworks in each category.  Sheriff 

Gene Wriggelsworth also passes along the following tips: 

only adults should handle fireworks, be sure spectators are out 

of range before lighting fireworks, read labels carefully, and 

follow all directions. 

The Mason Lions Club is known for their displays of mint 

candy rolls available at many local businesses.  Now, to 

enable them to do even more in helping our community, 

they’re making individually wrapped mints in peppermint and 

wintergreen available for your office candy dish, meetings, 

and other get-togethers.  Great for restaurants and reception 

areas, the mints come in boxes of 750 and the cost is $25 per 

box. $10 of that stays with the Mason Lions Club to aid in 

their many service projects. Pick up your supply at the 

Chamber office!  We’re open from 9 to 3 Monday through 

Friday.  Call Melinda Merindorf of Merindorf’s Meats for 

more information at 676-6045. 

 

NEW MEMBER JOINS  

 

Please welcome the following new Chamber member:   

 

Knights of Columbus, Mason Council 9182 

1010 S. Lansing Street 

Mason, MI  48854 

(517) 676-1566 

Chris Knudstrup 
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        2007 Board of Directors 

 Doug Klein ….. Executive Director 

  Bonnie Root …..  Administrative Assistant 

  

 

 Doug Klein ….. Executive Director 

  Bonnie Root …..  Administrative Assistant 

  

MACC CORVETTE RAFFLE TICKETS NOW ARE AVAILABLE 

 

   For the sixth year in a row, the biggest party in Mason will be held in the Main Arena Building at the Ingham County Fairgrounds, The 

doors will open at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, October 20, 2007 and the party will continue until a beautiful white 1989 Corvette convertible or 

$10,000 cash is given away.  This is a licensed raffle (MLR91324), with proceeds going to benefit the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s 

“Hometown U.S.A.” programs that create so much value for the community.  Mason’s community identity advertising, flower plantings, 

outdoor concerts, banners, publications, parades, visitors’ center activities, and more are partially funded by the proceeds.  

   Cost of admission is one Corvette raffle ticket for $100 and only 500 raffle tickets are available. Ticket holders and guests must be at least 

18 years old. Ticket holders may bring one additional guest to the dinner for $20.  The winner does not need to be present to win.   

   Tickets are available now and can be purchased from staff in the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce office, from any member of the 

Chamber’s Board of Directors and other Chamber volunteers.  Call (517) 676-1046 to reserve your ticket.  The 1989 white Corvette 

convertible with red interior that is being raffled has just over 54,000 miles.  It features automatic transmission, power windows, power locks, 

power seats, power steering, power brakes, V-8 engine, air conditioning, CD stereo system and many more features.  It was purchased by the 

Chamber from Holt Auto Sales in March for approximately $15,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Howe ................................ ................................ ................................ .... President 

 Dart Bank 

Joe Dean................................ ................................ ................................ Vice-President 

  Mason Coventry Players 

Robin King................................ ................................ ................................ .....Treasurer 

 Independent Bank 

Dan Schlattman ................................ ................................ .....................  Past President 

 Freedom Tax Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         148 E. Ash Street 

                 Mason, Michigan  48854 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom Botsford ................................ ................................ .............. EAA Chapter 55 

Lance Delbridge ................................ ................................ .Mason Public Schools 

Kim Gorrell ................................ ................ B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan 

Neil Kentner ................................ ................................ ..............Wynsmoor Manor 

Jeff Oesterle................................ ................................ ...................Oesterle Farms 

Phil Preston ................................ ................................ ...... Gestamp US HardTech 

Jamie Robinson ................................ ................................ . Darrell’s Supermarket  

Kathy Smith................................ ................................ .......... ServiceMaster Clean 

Bob Warnke................................ ................................ ...............Mason State Bank 
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Mason 

Values 

Week is 

July 30 to 

August 4! 

 

This year, Fair Week is also Mason Values Week!  Join 

with other area businesses to promote Mason’s many 

values to those who are attending the 153

rd

 Ingham 

County Fair – right here in Mason, Michigan -- 

Hometown U.S.A. 

 

The Chamber of Commerce will have a booth at the fair 

to help direct traffic to your business during Mason 

Values Week.  We’ll also be there to encourage people 

to visit the Mason area outside of Fair Week.  We’ll be 

glad to distribute any of your advertising and 

promotional materials at the booth.  Just drop off any 

items at the Chamber office before July 24.   

 

Call us today at 676-1046 about the limited opportunities 

that are available at select times to staff the Chamber 

booth at the Fair.  If you can snag one of our open times, 

you and your people can talk directly to fairgoers about 

the Mason area and your own business! 

 

Now, there’s one more thing we’d like to ask.  We’re 

asking you to help us promote just one of your special 

values during this week.  Please send along the copy for 

a business card size advertising coupon to appear in our 

Mason Values Week Flyer.  The reservation form is at 

the right.  The cost to be included is just $20 for 

members or $30 for nonmembers.  The flyer also will 

have a map and a list of attractions for Mason area 

visitors.  We’ll pass these out at the Fair.  Be sure that at 

a minimum, your coupon is good from Monday, July 30 

through Saturday, August 4 – the days of the Fair.  Space 

in the flyer is limited, so send or fax your form in today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854  

Phone: 517) 676-1046   Fax: (517) 676-8504 

 

Please reserve a business-card sized space in the Mason 

Values Week flyer for our business or organization.    

 

 

  Our check is enclosed at $20 for MACC members  

        or $30 for nonmembers.    

   Please bill us.     

 

____________________ 

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME 

____________________ 

CONTACT PERSON 

____________________ 

PHONE NUMBER 

 

     

      I’ve enclosed the copy for the advertising coupon.   

      I’ll send that copy along to you before July 24 

Buy locally. 

It's good for our community  

and good for our future. 



 

 

 

 

MACC members now get a $10 

discount per space for Down 

Home Days.  Go to 

www.masonchamber.org 

 for membership information! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 34

th

 annual “Down Home Days” show on September 15, 2007 is an outdoor show held around the Ingham County 

Courthouse in downtown Mason and is held rain or shine.  Show hours are 9 AM to 4:30 PM.  The 131 lawn and 18 street 

spaces are 10' x 10' and the fee is $60.00 per space.  Exhibitors may set up any time after 6 AM on the day of the show.  This 

show is non-juried and applications are accepted on a first come, first served basis until all booth spaces are reserved.  

Electricity is not available.  No carpeting or flooring of any kind on the lawn spaces is allowed.  Whenever possible, we ask 

that you set up 18 inches in from the sidewalk to avoid sprinkler lines. 

 

You will receive a postcard confirming your booth space after July 15th for Down Home Days.  Local and state governments 

have requested that we furnish them with the sales tax license numbers of our exhibitors.  There is a space on the application 

form for you to provide that number.  If you need to get a sales tax number, you may contact the Michigan Department of 

Treasury at 517-636-4660 or apply online through the www.michigan.gov website.  There are separate availability, fees, 

applications and procedures for a small and limited number of food vendors.  Please contact the Chamber for information and 

food vendor applications. 

 

If you were an exhibitor at Down Home Days in 2006, you may have your same booth space in 2007 if we receive your 

application and payment by July 15, 2007.  This year, we will be establishing three sections in the show: “Artisan’s Row” for 

arts & crafts, “Community Corner” for local groups, and “East Market” for flea market and manufactured items.  Only one 

vendor for certain manufactured items is allowed (i.e. Tupperware, Mary Kay, etc.) in “East Market.” Requests for Down 

Home Days show refunds will be honored, less a $10 handling fee until August 12, 2007.  To participate, complete the form 

on this page, make your check payable to MACC, and mail it to us right away! 

 

MAIL TO:  MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 148 E. ASH STREET - MASON, MI  48854 

Include payment of $60.00 for each 10'x10' space you are requesting  ($50.00 for MACC members) 

 

 

 

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- - - - -- - - - 

 

Business/Organization ____________________________________________________ E-Mail_________________________ 

Contact Person _________________________________________________________ Telephone_______________________ 

Address______________________________________________________City_______________State______Zip__________ 

Description of Arts/Crafts/Merchandise______________________________________________________________________ 

Michigan State Sales Tax License Number____________________ (As required by the State of Michigan and Ingham County) 

 

The exhibitor hereby releases the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, the City of Mason, the County of Ingham, its members, board of directors, staff 

and volunteers of any liability for damage, injury, or loss to any person or goods from any cause whatsoever. The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 

reserves the right to require the removal of any items the Chamber deems objectionable and inappropriate without refund of fees. 

 

Signed:_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

        

  Please indicate the number of booths required:     Down Home Days   _________            9/15/07                

 

 

_________________________________________Please do not write below this line________________________________________

Down Home Days Courthouse Show 

Saturday, September 15, 2007   

Mason, Michigan – Hometown U.S.A. 

Phone: (517) 676-1046 - Fax: (517) 676-8504 - E-Mail: masonchamber@masonchamber.org - Website: www.masonchamber.org 

 



 
 

  34th Annual 

MACC Golf Classic 
4 Person Scramble 

 

Separate prizes for: 1st place Men’s Foursome, 1st place Women’s Foursome,  

1st place Mixed Foursome (must include at least 2 women) 

 

9 AM Check-In ~ 10 AM Shotgun Start ~ Thursday, August 9, 2007 

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE 
$300.00 per Foursome or $75.00 per Person (MACC Members) 

$360.00 per Foursome or $95.00 per Person (Non-Members) 

 

Includes:  18 Holes of Golf with Cart, 

Continental Breakfast, Lunch-at-the-turn,  

“Golfer’s Goodie” Bag, Beverages & After Golf Reception/Dinner/Mixer 

 

    Clip the form below and mail to MACC - 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854, or call 676-1046,  

fax 676-8504 or e-mail masonchamber@masonchamber.org to register your team!  

 

  FOURSOME OR INDIVIDUALS 

 

                    1.                                                                                 2.   ______________________________________          

 

                   3.                                                                                 4.   ______________________________________                                                                     

                                           

                                                                        Copy this form for additional individuals or foursomes 

 

Many Sponsorship opportunities are listed on the back.   Please choose the ones that will best 

represent your business at this great networking event! 

 

 Payment Enclosed     Bill Me  

 

$___________ per foursome or $__________ per player  +  $________ (Sponsorship)  

 

Total $_________________        

 

We will not be collecting fees on the day of the MACC Golf Classic. 

 

       Send bill to ____________________________________________________________                                                                                                                  

      Address  ______________________________________________________________     

 

 

 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

2007 MACC GOLF CLASSIC 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2007 - ELDORADO GOLF COURSE 

Some sponsorship opportunities have already been taken and may not be available.   

Previous year’s sponsors have the first right to renew in subsequent years. 

 

¤ Presenting Sponsor – 1 Available at $1500  

1. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

2. company advertisement in the chamber newsletter in August 

3. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

4. sponsor may set up a hospitality tent  

5. a golf foursome 

6. a hole sponsorship 

7. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

8. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

9. recognition signage on-site 

10. announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

 

¤ Corporate Sponsor – 1 Available at $1000   

1. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

2. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

3. sponsor may set up a hospitality tent  

4. a golf foursome 

5. a hole sponsorship 

6. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

7. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

8. recognition signage on-site 

9. announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

             THANKS TO SHAFER REDI-MIX – 2006 SPONSOR  

¤ Cash Prize Sponsor – 1 Available at $300  

1. recognition signage on-site 

2. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

3. announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

 

 

4. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

5. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

6. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

    THANKS TO DART BANK – 2006 SPONSOR  

¤ Lunch Sponsor – 1 Available at $300 

1. recognition signage on-site 

2. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

3. announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

 

4. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

5. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

6. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

        THANKS TO A&W RESTAURANT – 2006 SPONSOR  

¤ Breakfast Sponsor – 1 Available at $150 

1. recognition signage on-site 

2. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

3. announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

 

4. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their 

company’s products and services 

5. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

6. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

     THANKS TO BENEDICT AUTO BODY  – 2006 SPONSOR  

 

¤ Beverage Oasis Sponsor – 2 Available at $150 each 

1. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

2. announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

3. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

 

 

4. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

5. recognition sign at your beverage oasis 

6. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

             THANKS TO HOMANT SOFT  WATER – 2006  SPONSOR  

¤ Beverage Cart Sponsors -- 2 Available at $150 each 

1. recognition signage on-site 

2. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for 

“golfer’s goodie” bag 

3. announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer 

4. sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote 

their company’s products and services 

5. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

6. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

           THANKS TO WARE’S PHARMACY– 2006 SPONSOR 

¤ Tee & Green Sponsors – 36 Available at $100 each 

1. recognition sign located at a tee or green 

2. sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s 

goodie” bag 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August 

4. recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL THE CHAMBER OFFICE AT 676 -1046 TO RESERVE YOUR 2007 SPONSORSHIP TODAY! 

THANKS TO APPLICATION SPECIALISTS KOMPANY, CRG DIRECTORIES, CURVES FOR WOMEN, DAVIS AUTOMOTIVE, DOUG DANCER, FIEDLER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, FLOOD REID INSURANCE AGENCY, SENATOR VALDE GARCIA, DAVID W. GOLDER DDS, HOMANT QUALITY WATER, 

JOSEPH YOUNG & ASSOCIATES, MASON INSURANCE AGENCY, MASON MINI STORAGE, MASON ROTARY CLUB, RAYMOND JAMES & 

ASSOCIATES, RJF MARKETING GROUP, SERVICEMASTER CLEAN – 2006 TEE & GREEN SPONSORS    SPECIAL THANKS TO 2006 HOLE IN ONE  

SPONSOR -- KELLY AUYTOMOTIVE GROUP,  2006  DINNER/RECEPTION/MIXER  SPONSOR – MERINDORF MEATS & MORE  &  ALL OUR DOOR 

PRIZE AND GOODIE BAG SPONSORS 



 


